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A FOND FAREWELL
by Elizabeth Garcia

Beth Levitas Longwell Scholarship
Recipient Update
Dalia Lopez is

Graduation. A
ceremony where you
receive a piece of
paper acknowledging
that you work hard
enough to earn it. A
piece of paper that
represents countless
hours of studying,
stressing, and tears.
A piece of paper that
represents lack of
sleep, numerous cups
of coffee, and many
hours of diligent work.
A piece of paper that
is worth thousands of
dollars, but more than
that, it is a piece of
paper that represents the completion of one of my many
dreams.

the Beth

As I end this chapter in my life I cannot help but feel humbled,
honored, privileged, and extremely grateful for those who made
my graduation from the University of California of Riverside a
reality. I especially want to give a huge thank you to The Beth
Longwell Foundation for selecting me as its first college
scholarship recipient. College tuition is extremely high and the
amount of students graduating college in debt is outrageous.
From the expenses of room and board, to expensive books,
college by no means is affordable. But it is an investment that is
worth every penny. The Beth Longwell Foundation did not allow
money to hinder my way to success. Because of the
Foundation I was able to cover my costs for room and board,
and books. The scholarship was a blessing for me and my
family because it allowed the cost of college to be less of a
worry and burden for us. These past four years were not easy
but definitely worth every dollar.

organization. Dalia said, “As a student
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Longwell
Foundation’s
second
scholarship
recipient. She is
now a
sophomore at California State University
Dominguez Hills and she’s been having
a great year so far. Dalia’s class
schedule includes Science, Humanities,
Politics, and Chicanos. She has also
declared a double major in Sociology
and Chicanos Studies. This summer she
is looking forward to taking two courses
at a community college as well as doing
an internship at the BASTA law
from a low income family with parents
that don’t have stable jobs, money is an
obstacle. With this scholarship, I am
able to overcome this challenge and get
a higher level of education.”

Donate Today
To make a tax-deductible donation to the
foundation visit
www.bethlongwellfoundation.org
or you can mail a check payable to the
Beth Longwell Foundation
P.O. Box 50457, Palo Alto, CA 94303
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FOUNDATION FINANCIALS

THANK YOU SILENT AUCTION DONORS

Established on September 24, 2007 as a California
non-profit, public benefit corporation; the Beth
Longwell Foundation is completely run by volunteers.
Our board devoted its efforts in 2015 to fundraising,
planning for continued growth, and servicing our key
initiatives as established in our Mission Statement
(pg. 4).

Jacque Adler • Adobe Animal Hospital • Alfaro
Vineyards • American Conservatory Theatre, San
Francisco • Amici’s Pizzeria, Mountain View •
Anthony Aguilar • Beach Blanket Babylon • Berkeley
Repertory Theater • Susan Berman • Blue & Gold
Fleet,• Jennifer Braun • Buck’s of Woodside •
Byington Winery • Dotty Calabrese • California
Academy of Sciences • Cascal Restaurant • Chabot
Space & Science Center • Chardonnay Sailing
Charters • Cheeky Monkey • Cheesecake Factory •
Children’s Discovery Museum • Children’s Musical
Theater, San Jose • Gordon Cohen • Jocelyn Colbert
• Cooper-Garrod Vineyards • CuriOdyssey • Dana
Evans Studio • David’s Teas • de Young Museum •
Elements Massage • Alice Erber • Fastframe, Los
Altos • Flint Center • Fourtane Jewelers • Gitane •
Glossy Nail Salon, Palo Alto • GoKart Indoor Racing,
Burlingame • Gravity • Rhoda Grumet • Happy Hollow
Park & Zoo • Hobee’s California Restaurant • House
of Bagels, Palo Alto • J. Lohr Vineyards and Wines •
John Bentley’s Redwood City •Richard Kashnow •
Warren Kourt • Leaf & Petal • Ellen Levitas • Jim and
Lisa Levitas • Felecia Levy • Hildy Licht • Linden Tree
Books • Anna Longwell • Robert and Aleda Longwell •
M4 Tasting Room • Mandarin Gourmet, Cupertino •
Michael Merrill Design • MJA Vineyards • Oakland
Zoo • OPA!, Los Altos • Merle Orelove • Helen
Ostrander • Oz Boutique • Peninsula Box Office •
Peninsula Symphony • Laura Peterson • Steve
Peterson • Piazza’s Fine Food • Ashley Platner •
Carol and Tom Platner • Roaring Camp Railroads •
Salon Lisa Lisa • San Francisco Ballet • San
Francisco Giants • San Jose Giants • San Jose
Museum of Quilts & Textiles • San Jose Saber Cats •
Diane Satoda • Arna Shefrin • Sheldon of Los Altos •
Sheraton, Palo Alto • Shunzi • Six Flags Discovery
Kingdom • Skin Spirit • Sky High Jump • Barbara
Stern • Joan Stern • Stuart’s Apparel • Sundance the
Steakhouse • The Fish Market, Palo Alto • Carol and
Hal Toppel • Triton Museum of Art • Twentieth
Century Fox • Varisport • Watercourse Way • Elissa
Wellikson • Ava Yajima • Yogurt Stop, Menlo Park •
Yum Yum Tree

The table below summarizes the foundation’s
financials and use of your generously donated dollars
for 2015.

Income
Direct Public Support
Investment Income
Fundraising Income
Total Income
Expenses
Organization
Fundraising
Scholarships/Grants
Operations
Total Expenses
Net Income
Total
Liabilities
Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Assets

$29,172
$955
$18,783
$48,910
$1,875
$7,617
$38,300
$4,771
$52,563
($3,653)
$113,645
$109,877

A special thank you goes to our Live Auction donors:
Fourtane Jewelers, Happy Hollow Park & Zoo,
Tony Maoyed, and the Platner Family.

A Bright Night to Shine

Annual Dinner and Silent Auction
Thank you to all who attended last November’s annual dinner and silent auction. Through your generosity
we were able to raise over $34,000. We were excited to have special guest, Wendy Tokuda, former news
anchor and reporter, provide our key note speech. She shared some moving stories from the Students
Rising Above Foundation which works to send underprivileged students to college. The event was once
again filled with many opportunities to bid on some great items and exciting activities from both the silent
and live auction.
Like us on Facebook or at www.bethlongwellfoundation.org
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OUR 2016 GRANT RECIPIENTS
For 2016, the Beth Longwell Foundation awarded
grants to eight Bay Area agencies. Recipients of
Foundation grants exemplify Beth's visions and hopes
for advancement in non-smoking lung cancer
research, support for those who have lost a loved
one, education, and the arts.
Alum Rock Counseling Center, San Jose, CA
Alum Rock Counseling Center (ARCC) delivers
behavioral health services to youth, their families and
individuals in Santa Clara County. The grant awarded
will support the Ocala Middle School Mentoring and
Support Program. The program works with at-risk
middle school youth to help them realize their full
academic potential, gain life-skills and full behavioral
health potential before they fall into a cycle of
academic failure, truancy, and gang involvement.
ARCC is a first-time grant recipient and received a
grant of $2,500.
Bill Wilson Center, Santa Clara, CA
Bill Wilson Center provides direct services to more
than 3,500 children, youth, young adults and families
in Santa Clara County. The center’s Healing Heart
Program provides emotional support to children and
families experiencing the trauma of having a loved
one, especially a parent, die. The awarded grant will
help fund the expenses of the 9-week Healing Heart
program which is offered five times per year. Bill
Wilson Center is a first-time grant recipient and
received a grant of $2,500.
Bonnie J. Addario Lung Cancer Foundation
(ALCF), San Carlos, CA
ALCF is devoted exclusively to eradicating lung
cancer through research, awareness, education, early
detection, and treatment. The grant will provide
funding to conduct a focused, multi-institutional
genomic analysis of primary lung cancer in patients
initially diagnoses under age 40. It will specifically
fund the cost of bio-specimen kits used in the study.
ALCF is a three-time grant recipient and received a
grant of $7,500.
Community School of Music and Arts (CSMA),
Mountain View, CA
Community School of Music and Arts (CSMA)
provides a standards-based Art4Schools program to
East San Jose’s Lyndale Elementary School, directly
impacting over 500 disadvantaged students. The
awarded grant will support the program which
provides every student with quality art instruction.

Like us on Facebook or at www.bethlongwellfoundation.org

CSMA is a five-time grant recipient and received a
$3,500 grant.
East Bay Agency for Children, Oakland, CA
The East Bay Agency for Children is devoted
exclusively to children and families coping with
grief and loss. The grant funds will support the
Circle of Care (COC) program which provides peer
support groups, counseling, mental health
services, crisis intervention, and outreach to
children ages 3-18 who are coping with the death
Grants, pg. 4

Lucy and Nathan
Almost 11 Years Old!
Lucy and Nathan are
growing up fast and
taking on new
challenges. They are
now fifth graders at
Palo Verde
Elementary School
and getting ready
for Middle School
next year! It’s hard to
believe that they will be 11 years old
this July.
Nathan continues to love sports including soccer
and baseball. Lucy also plays soccer and recently
joined the local club swim team. Both have taken
up instruments, Nathan the trombone and Lucy the
violin.
The twins are also
active in their
Synagogue, Beth
Am. They attended
Camp Newman and
are making strides
in their Hebrew
classes. Beth
would surely be
proud the young
people both Lucy
and Nathan are
growing up to be!
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Graduation does not only represent an end to one
chapter of my life but also the beginning of the next
stage. Graduating with a Bachelors of Arts in
Sociology has allowed me to gain insight on my future
endeavors which include either preparing for the
LSAT and take the bar exam, or apply to Graduate
school in 2017 to obtain my Masters in Sociology.
Whichever one I decide on, I know I will excel and
make my family and the Beth Longwell Foundation
proud.

Elizabeth Garcia is the Beth Longwell’s first scholarship
recipient. She is graduating this year from University
California of Riverside. During her college career she
performed a significant amount of community service
including local beach cleanups, raising money for the
Alzheimer Foundation, street cleanups, and making
letters/canvas for kids in hospitals. This school year
she is working for AmeriCorps along with tutoring lowincome middle school students.

Tribute Card Donations Available
Make a gift donation in memory of a loved one, to
commemorate a birthday, or another special
occasion. A gift announcement card will be
personalized and mailed to the person(s) of your
choice.
You can order on-line or send your request via mail.
Visit our website at www.bethlongwellfoundation.org
for details.
If you make your request via mail, then please
include the following information:
!
!
!
!

Recipient Information
Honoree Name
Message (10 words max)
Include Billing address, Recipient mailing
address, and make check payable to the
Beth Longwell Foundation and mail to P.O.
Box 50457, Palo Alto, CA 94303.

Save The Date!

What: 2016 Annual Dinner & Silent Auction
When: November 3, 2016

Like us on Facebook or at www.bethlongwellfoundation.org
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of a parent or sibling due to illness, or who are
experiencing loss and bereavement due to sudden
death. The East Bay Agency for Children received
a grant of $2,500 and is a four-time grant recipient.
Happy Hollow, San Jose, CA
Happy Hollow Park & Zoo is a family destination
that provides an affordable, sustainable,
conservation-centered outdoor adventure for
families with children. Happy Hollow will use this
year’s grant to purchase materials to support onsite nature play and hands-on learning
engagement for day use guests, through their
Education Department. Happy Hollow received a
grant of $1,500 and is a five-time grant recipient.
Kara, Palo Alto, CA
Kara provides hope, healing, and grief support for
people who are coping with death and dying at no
cost. The Foundation grant will support Camp Erin,
a weekend grief support camp for children ages 6
to 17 who have experienced the death of someone
close to them. The camp provides intensive grief
support in a fun environment to kids that are not
able to access ongoing grief support. Kara is a
nine-time grant recipient and received a grant of
$7,500.
Project Commotion, San Francisco, CA
Project Commotion (PC) supports under-served
families of children with special needs, as well as
caretakers and educators, through the
development of physical, sensory, and selfawareness. The Foundation grant will help provide
scholarships to low-income children to participate
in the School-Age Enrichment Program. The
Enrichment Program consists of two subprograms: Homework Help and Summer
Enrichment Camps. Project Commotion is a twotime grant recipient and received a grant of
$3,500.

Mission Statement
The Beth Longwell Foundation's mission is to positively
impact the lives of children through support of charities
and organizations in the areas of childhood education,
non-smoking lung cancer research, and grief support
for children who have lost a parent.

Board Members
Ellen Levitas, Robert Longwell, Jim Levitas, Jennifer
Braun, Alice Erber, Rhoda Grumet, Ashley Platner,
Carol Platner, Carol Toppel, Ava Yajima.
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